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(+44)1208862242

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Shorecrest from Cornwall,Isles of Scilly. Currently, there are
18 menus and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What Theresa C likes about Shorecrest:
What a gorgeous place and even more gorgeous staff we phoned after 5 asking for a cream tea the kitchen had
finished their daily scones by this time. Zoe and charlotte called the kitchen who offered to make a fresh batch

and apologised for the 20 25 wait!! How lovely of them all my elderly mum was with us and it really did make her
day we were served hot fresh scones which were fabulous and the lovely Harry on front... read more. In pleasant

weather you can even have something in the outdoor area. What doitpf doesn't like about Shorecrest:
Absurd difference in service from breakfast to dinner. At breakfast everything was streamlined and efficient,
servers were polite and courteous and couldn't do enough. Come the evening, everything was sloppy, staff
seemed confused and took far too much time to put a simple drinks order together. Not a great experience,

though food was consistently good at least! read more. For breakfast, a tasty brunch is offered at Shorecrest in
Cornwall,Isles of Scilly that you can celebrate as much as you like, Lovers of the English cuisine are impressed

by the extensive variety of traditional meals and enjoy the taste of England. At the bar, you can still relax after the
meal (or during it) with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Desser�
STICKY TOFFEE PUDDING

Soup
MUSHROOM SOUP

Ho� drink�
TEA

Cereal�
STARTER

Bottle� of Win� & Water
BOTTLE OF WINE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
MUSHROOMS

Starter� & Salad�
RISOTTO

POTATOE CHIPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

FISH

BREAD

MUSSELS

SOUP
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